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September 16 2017 | Tranmere Rovers

Probably two of the best goalkeepers in
the league, Fleet hero Nathan Ashmore is
our cover star, together with his opposite
number today, Tranmere’s Scott Davies.
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“

“Sponsoring the Fleet but supporting Tranmere. Will Steve Fleming
survive the directors’ box today?”

STEVE FLEMING ON P24

THE WEEK’S EVENTS IN FOOTBALL
Relocation, relocation
Whitehawk have been ordered by a tribunal to
pay £7,429.69 to former striker Duncan Culley
(now at Hampton) for unpaid wages. He was
supposed to have received £464 of his £500 a
week wages via invoice as a “relocation allowance”
but it was never paid, according to legal papers.

Wood turning heads
Boreham Wood broke their league
attendance record last week when 1,920
(with 1,264 away fans) filled Meadow
Park for the win over Leyton Orient. The
club’s previous best was 1,293 v Grimsby.

Counting the Owers
Resurgent Bath City have lost manager Gary
Owers to troubled Torquay United who
appointed the National South boss after
a four-week recruitment drive. Martin
Kuhl will be his assistant at Plainmoor.
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MATCHDAY MUSINGS
OTHER THAN OUR LOCAL
RIVALS, I think Tranmere Rovers
alongside Leyton Orient was
probably one of the first fixtures
Fleet fans looked for back in July. In some
of my early years of supporting this club,
Tranmere were in the old Second Division
while we were about to be relegated back
to the Southern League, Southern Division
— some seven divisions apart (apologies to
any Tranmere fans who might wince about
that statistic!). A league fixture between
us would have been unthinkable then and
I still have to pinch myself now. I’m sure
it would have been unthinkable, too, to a
couple of long-time Tranmere fans who by
quirks of fate have also found themselves
supporting the Fleet in recent years — we
speak to Steve Fleming and Phil Moss
about that further on in these pages. And
while we’re all jumping on the Tranmere
bandwagon, I can just about claim some
Rovers heritage too as my grandad was
from Birkenhead and he was a Prenton Park
regular in his youth: there are a few of his
old programmes still stashed in my attic
somewhere but they’re overrun by Fleet
ones... which I’m hoping will be the result
today, too! Ed Miller, Editor | Fleet Review
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THIS
WASN’T
SUPPOSED
TO HAPPEN
Troubled Tranmere-Fleet
fans are all the rage this
afternoon. PHIL MOSS will
have to run the gauntlet
of the ‘2CW’ taunts as he
confronts a 90 minutes
he never wished for...

T

he Fleet faithful will forever fondly
remember the second weekend of May
2017… apart from one Stonebridge Road regular
for whom the weekend turned out to be bitter
sweet, or rather sweet and then bitter.
Phil Moss, well known to Ebbsfleet and
Tranmere fans alike (as we’ll discover), is a born
and bred Birkonian who lived on Wirral for
the first 29 years of his life. After a brief teenage
flirtation with the Red Men from Anfield –
“Dalglish and Rush is the best partnership I’ve
seen play live” says Phil – ‘Mossy’ found his
regular spot at Prenton Park, firstly in the
Cowshed – “the real home end, which was
a real cowshed!” – and latterly in the Town
Paddock. I’ll let Phil take up the story…
“Those were heady days for d’Rovers under
the excellent and eccentric stewardship of the
late, great Johnny King. Having saved Tranmere
from the then unthinkable of relegation from
the Football League in 1987, Kingy plotted a
course for the ‘Deadly Submarine’ that saw
Tranmere make ﬁve appearances at embley
between 1988 and 1991 – in the days when playing at
the national stadium meant something – claiming
the Leyland DAF Cup in 1990 and a year later
www.eufc.co.uk
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HEAD TO HEAD:
How has it come
to this for Phil
Moss? Beloved
Club No.1 v
Beloved Club
No.2?

OLD-SCHOOL
PUBLISHING:
The Tranmere
fanzine 3 Men In
A Boat, which Phil
helped establish

promotion over ﬁerce rivals Notlob [Bolton to you
and I – Ed.] into the then Second Division.”
Prior to that play-oﬀ triumph, Phil had
established, along with his mates Ross McGinnes
(now a journalist, photographer and founder of
website We Want Plates) and Stephen McMillan
(currently Features Editor for Guardian Sport), a
new Tranmere fanzine. 3 Men In A Boat, re ecting
the three guys in charge at Prenton Park (manager
King, chairman Peter Johnson, chief executive
Frank Corfe), made its debut at Gay Meadow in
February 1991 and was a part of the Rovers
matchday reading matter for a couple of years
until, as Corfe described it, ‘one unfortunate
incident’ led to the fanzine’s demise.
“3MIAB was selling in excess of 1,000 copies
every issue, including being sold in the club
shop” recalls Phil. “It was an amazing time,
both on and oﬀ the pitch. The team featured
John Aldridge, Johnny Morrissey, Ian Moore,
Ian Muir, Pat Nevin, Gary Stevens and was
beating West Ham at home and Manchester
City at Maine Road, and the players loved
what we were doing with the fanzine! But
then I included a poem that went beyond the
acceptable and that was that. 3MIAB was done for
and consigned to people’s attics.”
u
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u Fortunately for Phil, but perhaps less so for
the Rovers faithful, Tranmere’s programme
editor Peter Bishop had enjoyed 3MIAB and
invited Phil to become a regular contributor
to Rovers Review during an amazing period
for Tranmere when they almost claimed
promotion to the new Premier League,
making the play-oﬀs in
,
and
. His
column appeared every game with a diﬀerent
title each season, including ‘Behind the
ench re ecting Phils season ticket place in
the Paddock and ﬀ The Planet , a reference
to “my sometimes obscure writing style!”
Fast forward to the weekend of May 13th/14th
. bbs eet were in their third play-oﬀ ﬁnal in
four years, Tranmere their ﬁrst since une st,
.
Both clubs were desperate to get promotion, to end
their respective nightmares of previous seasons.
But why was Phil at both games? I’ll let him pick up
the story once more…
“I’d moved down south in 1999 through work,
and had the pleasure of going to Wembley again in
2000 to watch Tranmere narrowly, unluckily and
with a bit of ‘go down easily’ by Emile Heskey lose
the League Cup Final 2-1 to Leicester City.
Aldo was now manager, but the club didn’t
build on their ﬁrst ma or cup ﬁnal appearance
and as the investment from Johnson dried up,
the following season began a series of relegations
that concluded with Rovers losing their Football
League status in
.
“By the time August 2007 came around I was
living in Braintree – don’t judge me! – when I
saw an article on the BBC about an “innovative
ownership model for ust
a year. The yFC
idea appeared too good to be true – it was, of
course! – but I duly signed up, paid my money and
six months later I was the owner, admittedly along
with ,
others, of bbs eet nited FC. had
no idea where bbs eet was and had never been

WILD ROVER:
Phil moved
from fanzine
to programme
and wrote for
the Tranmere
publication in
the Nineties

to a non-league game, but all that was about
to change. Alongside my fellow MyFCer Sara
I made my way to Stonebridge Road, via the
Three aws, on April th,
, to watch a draw with Woking, soon followed by another
Wembley trip to see Fleet win the FA Trophy.
Clearly this football club owning malarkey
was easy!”
Unlike many on the MyFC bandwagon,
Phil stayed on board the good ship Fleet. A
year later he moved to North eet, where
he still lives, and commercial manager
Barry Wickenden invited Phil to run the club’s
sponsors’ area. Mossy gave up his season ticket
at Prenton Park – “it was too expensive to keep
travelling up to Wirral, even with the free hotels
provided by family and friends” – to watch Fleet
home and away, and he also became a regular
contributor to this publication. Back to that
fateful weekend in May…
The ﬁrst and most important rule of being
a 2CW is that your teams should never meet.
Thats why its safe for many an bbs eet fan
to support Arsenal or Tottenham, Chelsea or
West Ham. When I got involved as a keyboard
warrior, Tranmere were safely in League One and
supporting bbs eet and Tranmere, albeit an
anathema to many reading this, wasn’t a problem.
Until Tranmere fell into non-league. Suddenly
there was only a division between us, and Fleet
were hell bent on promotion. Rovers needed to do
the same.
bbs eet and Tranmere came very close
both in the last four balls – to meeting in the First
Round of the FA Cup in 2010, but as we know AFC
imbledon came visiting instead. Now a play-oﬀ
ﬁnal weekend would determine whether we came
closer. Too close for comfort tbh.
The sheer ubilation and delight at the ﬁnal
whistle on May 13th was all encompassing. Massive

LEFT:
MC Phil catches
a few words –
possibly slurred
– with Ricky
Shakes after the
promotion final
of 2011
RIGHT:
Phil’s first Fleet
game v a Woking
side featuring
Paul Lorraine
(No.2) in 2008
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hugs were everywhere and on Geeks’ Corner there
was a sense of relief as well as joy. We’d come
through the adversity of Cookie’s red card and
ags goal to secure promotion thanks to inﬁeld
and McQueen. I needed the same outcome the
following day.
“Sunday 14th dawned bright and sunny, in
complete contrast to my head which was pounding
to the hugely hungover tune. Meeting Rutters
guest Tranmere fan for the day at bbs eet
International and reading the Non-League Paper
made me conﬁdent, as did the two pints in half
an hour at Paddington Station before midday.
Tranmere were going up!
“Unfortunately the Vegan Village had other
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RED & WHITE:
Delight and
despair – Phil and
friends celebrate
the promotion
final victory over
Chelmsford on
May 13th but it
was a different
story the next day
as Tranmere fell
to Forest Green
Rovers

ideas and when Tranmere players en-masse failed
to turn up under the Arch my fate was sealed.
The ﬁ ture that wasnt supposed to happen was
conﬁrmed. And here it is, the day that wasnt
supposed to happen.
“My Fleet and my Rovers are not meant to be
in the same division. They’re not supposed to be
playing each other in a league game. But they are.
I will be at Geeks’ this afternoon – I had hoped
the match wouldnt be segregated so could it
between both sets of fans! – and hoping that both
teams win. eah, go ﬁgure
So here is Phil’s nightmare scenario, the game
that all Fleet fans wanted, except him. Go easy on
him at Geeks’ this afternoon guys!
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